
Out of two hundred and fifty-two cases of croup, collected
from different authors, eighty-six were cured and a hundred
and sixty-five died.
The catarrhal croup is to be treated:—1. By emetics, espe-

cially of ipecacuanha. 2 By dry frictions ; frictions with lini-
ments of ammonia ; sometimes of ether ; blisters. Bleeding,
says M. Double, will certainly hasten death in this species. 3.
By the carbonates of ammonia and potash. The dose of carbo-
nate of ammonia is ten grains once in two or three hours, in
syrup. Calomel and 6cneka may also be used ; but the former,
he says, is more proper to prevent the disease, or its paroxysms,
than to cure cither.
The inflammatory croup must be treated by bleeding. First,

general bleeding to as great extent as the patient will bear and
the inflammatory symptoms demand. Second,- local bleeding
from the neck by leeches. Then wc arc to give cooling drinks
with nitre, simple or scillitic oxymel : fomentations, emollient
poultices to the neck ; inhalation of vapours, and the use of the
warm bath are proper. Mild and cooling laxatives are proper.
Mercury operates too slowly to do good, as the author thinks.
He severely proscribes emetics and the partial irritants of the
mucous membrane.
For the nervous croup wc have a list of the common antispas-

modics. Frictions with preparations of ammonia are especially
recommended.
It is remarkable that M. Double, who seems to have read all

the English and American writers on this disease, as well as
the authors on the continent, should consider the submuriatc
of mercury as a medicine of little value in croup, except as a

preventive.

New Method of Treating the Itch.

M. Ranque, physician at Orleans, in France, has published a
small book on the treatment of the itch, in which he proposes
to lay aside the use of ointments and sulphureous medicines.
His objections to the common mode arc founded on the numer-

ous ill consequences attributed to it by himselfand other French
physicians of reputation. He adopts that opinion of the nature
of this disease, which has of late years become prevalent, viz :—
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That it is produced by the propagation of an insect, fiediculus
a'cabici. This insect, he thinks, may penetrate to the internal
parts of the body, and attack the great viscera. The applica-
tion of powerful ointments to destroy this animal is supposed to

interrupt the function of the skin and materially to impair its
healthy action; M. Ranquc states that, in the space of three
years, three hundred Italians perished in the Hotel-Dieu of Or-
leans, solely from the effects of the,itch. His medicine is pre-
pared in the following manner:

Take, of powder of the grains of stavesacrc, half an ounce,
extract of the common poppy, two drachms boiled in a quart of
water three quarters of an hour; do not express it ; preserve
it for use and strain it when employed. Sometimes, ten grains
of the muriate of mercury are added. This decoction is applied
warm in winter. It is to be rubbed thoroughly over the body-
three or four times a clay, with a coarse linen rag, in such way
as to break the pimples. It requires to be repeated from six
to twelve days, successively. The author states, that M. Cor- ,

visa«, Larrey, Richcrand, and others, think well of this method.

Thermometers.

It is very desirable that the learned of all countries would
unite in adopting the same scale. At present it is necessary to
reduce the scale of one thermometer to that of another.
The scales of Fahrenheit, Reaumur and Celsius are easily

compared; knowing that 180o Fahrenheit ==80» Reaumur,
= 100° Celsius. According to this 18o Fahr. = 8°R.= 10°
C. and 9o F. =' 4» R. = 5c C.

I degree R= 2| = F = 1J C.
1 do F = 9-4 R — 9-5 C.
1 do C=15-JF = R.

The thirty-second degree of Fahrenheit, which marks the
freezing point, corresponds with Zero in the scales of Reaumur
and Celsius. The 212th degree of Fahrenheit, which marks
the boiling point, corresponds with the 100th degree of Celsius
and the 80th degree of Reaumur.
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